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I. ABSTRACT

Spinal cord injury (SCl) is a major cause of paralysis, and involves multiple

cellular and tissue responses including demyelination, inflammation, cell death and

axonal degenerat¡on. Recent ev¡dence suggests that endoplasmic reticulum (ER)

homeostasis is perturbed ¡n d¡fferent SCI models. However, the functional contribut¡on

of th¡s pathway to the pathology of this condition is not known. Here we demonstrate

that SCI triggers a fast ER stress react¡on (1-3h) involving the upregulation of key

components of the unfolded protein response (UPR), a process that propagates

through the spinal cord. Ablation of XBP1 or ATF4 express¡on, two major UPR

transcription factors, leads to reduced locomotor recovery after experimental SCl. The

effects of UPR inactivation were assoc¡ated w¡th a s¡gnificant increase in the number of

damaged axons and reduced amount of ol¡godendrocytes surrounding the injury zone.

ln add¡t¡on, altered microglial act¡vat¡on and pro-inflammatory cytokine expression were

observed in ATF4 deficient mice after SCl. Local expression of active XBPI ¡nto the

spinal cord using adeno-assoc¡ated viruses enhanced locomotor recovery afrer SCl,

and was associated with increased number of oligodendrocytes. Altogether, our results

demonstrate a functional role of the UPR ¡n SCl, offer¡ng novel therapeutic targets to

treat this ¡nval¡dating condit¡on.



2. RESUMEN

La lesión a la médula esp¡nal (SCl) es la mayor causa de parálisis e involucra

respuestas celulares y tisulares que incluyen demielinización, muerte celular y

degenerac¡ón. Evidencia reciente sugiere que existe perturbación de la homeostasis

del retículo endoplasmático (ER) en d¡ferentes modelos de SCl. S¡n embargo, la

contribución funcional de esta vía en la patología asociada a esta condición no ha sido

esclarecida. En este trabajo se demuestra que la scl gatilla una rápida reacción de

estrés de ER (1-3h) involucrando la regulac¡ón pos¡tiva de componentes clave de la

respuesta a proteinas mal plegadas (UPR), proceso que se propaga a lo largo de la

médula espinal. La supresión de la expresión de las proteínas XBPI o ATF4, dos de

los pr¡ncipales factores. de transcripción de la UPR, produce una recuperación

locomotora reducida luego de una scl. Los efectos de la ¡nactivación de la UPR fueron

asociados a una disminución significativa en el número de ol¡godendrocitos rodeando

la zona dañada. Además, se encontraron niveles alterados de citoquinas y densidad

microglial en ratones deficientes para ATF4, La expres¡ón local de la forma activa de

XBPI en la médula espinal lesionada mediante virus adeno-asoc¡ados permitió una

meiora en la recuperación locomotora post-lesión y se observó un aumento en el

número de oligodendroc¡tos en la zona tratada. Estos resultados demuestran una

función positiva de la UPR en SCl, ofreciendo nuevos blancos terapéuticos para tratar

esta condición.



3. INTRODUCTION

3.1 . The Sp¡nal Cord

The spinal cord (SC) is a cylindrical mass of nerve t¡ssue that' together with the

brain, constitutes the central nervous system ¡n vertebrates. Among its functions, the

sc transmits sensory and motor nerve signals to and from the bra¡n. Additionally, the

SC also functions as a generator of responses independent from the brain, from simple

reflexes to more complex motor patterns, such as scratching, fast paw shake, and

locomotion Í1. Structurally, the SC ¡s organized into segments associated with spinal

vertebrae, which surround and protect the entire SC. ln humans, the upper portion of

the spine, called cervical area has seven cervical vertebrae. The section that follows,

the dorsal area, consists of twelve thoracic vertebrae. The lower back section ¡s known

as the lumbar area, where there are five lumbar vertebrae. Finally, the end sect¡on has

five sacral vertebrae is called the sacral area.

The structural components of the SC are five and include (i) tracts (axons) of motor

neurons that transmit signals from the brain to various body parts; (ii) tracts of sensory

neurons called ganglion cells of dorsal root which carry sensory information to the SC;

(iiD gl¡al cells, wh¡ch are further classified into astrocytes and

oligodendrocytes. Astrocytes have varied functions, from regulating the conduct¡on of

the nerve impulse to regulate synapt¡c strength, while oligodendrocytes, myelinate

axons ¡ncreasing the velocity of action potent¡al conduction; (iv) neurons: interneurons,

located in their whole extension in the SC, help to integrate sensory information and



generate coord¡nated signals that control muscle contraction, and motor neurons that

control muscular movement; and finally (v) the microgl¡a, which in its activated form

helps eliminate cellular debris [2].

3.2. Spinal Cord lnjury

Spinal Cord lnjury (SCl) is an event that leads to motor and/or sensory loss, and in

many cases causes paralysis for life. SCI §pically is produced by a mechanical shock

over the vertebrae that in turn compress the spinal cord tissue affecting the structural

components mentioned. Due to mechan¡cal force, axons in the injury s¡te are

transected and cell membranes damaged. ln addition, blood-brain barr¡er is disrupted.

Blood vessels break due to the mechanical force over them, caus¡ng severe bleeding in

the inner zone of the SC, which Gan spread to other areas of the SC ¡n few minutes

post-injury. The severity of injury will depend on the degree of nerve fiber breakdown of

and the location of damage in the SC. For example, a complete section of nerve fibers

in the SC is referred as spinal cord transection, wh¡ch leads to total loss of voluntary

movements and sensitivity; a partial damage is commonly called an incomplete SCI and

can lead to a relat¡ve degree of locomot¡on and sensory recovery. ln terms of the spatÍal

location of the SCI and its consequences, two types of injury have been defined:

paraplegia and quadripleg¡a. Paraplegia conesponds to the ¡mmobility and sensory loss

of the lower extrem¡ties of the body. These cases occur when the injury takes place in

the dorsal, lumbar or sacral area. Quadr¡pleg¡a corresponds to a sensor¡motor loss of
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both upper and lower extremities óf the body, this injury is due to SCI in the cervical

area [3].

Currently in the United States there are approximately 250,000 people suffering

from this physical alteration with 10,000 new cases each year.38.5 percent of all

injuries occur in car accidents, 24.5 percent, is caused by acts of violence, often

involving guns and kn¡ves. The remaining cases of SCI are due to sport accidents and

falls. Over 80 percent of patients with lesions of the SC are men. On the other hand, the

area of greatest impact on cervical SCI includes vertebrae 4 and 6 (C4-C6) and the

second highest incidence area located between the thoracic vertebra 12 n12) and

lumbar 'l (Ll) [4].

During the past 50 years, major therapeutic efforts have been done to treat patients

suffering SCI and improve their locomotor capabilities. ln addition, researchers around

the world have published numerous articles, with intentions of finding a solution to th¡s

problem. Despite th¡s, efforts have been ¡nsuffic¡ent and there is currently no method to

repair the SCl. Currently the only drug used to treat injuries to the SC are steroids such

as dexamethasone or methylprednisolone applied I hours post-¡njury to reduce

inflammation [5-81. Therefore, it is essential to understand the molecular mechanisms of

the SCI and the progress¡on of this condition.

3.3. Spinal Cord lnjury progression.

Direct phys¡cal SCI is known as the primary injury, which occurs immediately after

the traumatic event [9] causing tissue damage and therefore, changes in sensory and



locomotive capacity as mentioned above. Tissue damage during the pr¡mary injury ¡s

only the beginning of the phenomena that occur in the injured SC. The initial physical

trauma to the SC causes a series of biochemical and cellular events that cause

demyelination, leading to cell death of oligodendrocytes and neurons, and activation of

the inflammatory response. These phenomena occur hours, days or even months afrer

the SCl, and are known as secondary injury to the SC [9' 10]; their consequences are

an increase in neurodegeneration and the formation of a glial Scar, which ¡nhibits axonal

regenerat¡on of damaged fibers.

Spec¡f¡cally, some of the events assoc¡ated to the generation of a secondary injury

are at least s¡x. (¡) The local edema and ¡nflammation, with the consequent release of

electrolytes such as potassium into the extracellular space and ¡ncreased levels of

sodium and chlor¡de ions in the ¡ntracellular environment. (ii) Processes of ischemia due

to hypoperfusion of blood vessels in the damaged area, slow¡ng or even blocking action

potential transmission by axons r 1l. (iii) Release of free radicals such as superox¡de

and n¡tric oxide, which destroy cell membranes and triggers necrotic cell death [12-

141. Free radicals also damage the vascular integrity of neural tissue, proteins and

nucleic acids r5l. (iv) Accumulation of excitatory neurotransmitters such as glutamate,

which activates NMDA (N-methyl-D-aspartate) and non-NMDA receptors ¡n neurons

and glial cells. Act¡vat¡on of these receptors, a process known as exc¡totox¡clty,

facilitates the influx of calcium into the cell, which is an essent¡al factor in the

subsequent cell death [16]. Excess glutamate release after SCI produces

hyperexcitation of neighboring cells [17], triggering a series of destructive events that

culminate in cell death and release of free radicals. (v) Release of growth inhibitors

which act on the damaged nerve fibers, inhibiting neuronal regeneration [14]. (vi)
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Activation of a local immune response posFSCl. ln the undamaged SC the blood-brain

barrier prevents cells of the immune system from entering the central nervous

system. However, when this barriér is permeab¡l¡zed, cells of the immune system that

normally circulate in the blood, particularly leukocytes, can invade the damaged tissue

and trigger an inflammatory response. The inflammatory process associated with SCI is

characterized by fluid accumulation and the influx of immune cells such as neutrophils,

T lymphocytes, macrophages and monocytes, a process that is well characterized afier

the SCI [18]. The role of neuroinflammation is controvers¡al, as both beneficial and

detrimental effects have been ascr¡bed to microglia/macrophages, lymphocytes'

antibodies and cytokines ['18]. Many inflammatory cytokines are similarly elevated in

rodents within 24 hours of injury, including lL-lF, lL-2, lL-4, lL-6, TNF-o, and IFN-y.

Most cytokine levels diminished by 72 hours after ¡njury [18]. lnterestingly, many

immuno-stimulatory and immuno-suppressive ¡nterventions have shown pos¡tive

results, which include the prevention of further tissue damage, prevention of secondary

cell death and axonal degeneration, promotion of remyelinat¡on, stimulation of axonal

regenerat¡on, and facilitation of sensor¡motor funct¡on recovery [19].

Another consequence of secondary injury caused by the fore-mentioned events is

the act¡vation of cellular mechanisms related to stress response or adaptation, and

mechan¡sms of cell death when cell damage is irreversible. Several studies have

suggested that programmed cell death through apoptosis plays a role in secondary

¡njury in animal models and human tissue [20-25]. Act¡vation of apoptosis is well

described in models of SCI and has been observed in other models of nerve damage

such as ischemia, several inflammatory d¡seases and mechan¡cal trauma [26,



271. Human studies show that apoptotic cells can be detected between 3 and 8 weeks

after SCI [25].

At the cellular level, microglial cells are the primary mediators of the immune

defense system in the CNS and are cruc¡al for the subsequent inflammatory response.

The role of microglia in the injured CNS is still controversial, as research has begun to

fully explore how posi-¡njury ¡nflammation contributes to secondary injury and also to

funct¡onal recovery. Microglia release a number of factors that modulate secondary

¡njury and recovery after injury, including pro- and anti-¡nflammatory cytokines,

chemokines, nitric oxide, prostaglandins, growth factors, and superoxide species [28].

Therefore, whether microglia produces positive or negative effects in locomotion after

SCI is still under debate.

The environmental presence of cfokines, such as lL-1 or IFNY also stimulates

resting astrocytes to proliferate and express proteoglycans, which are involved in the

structural format¡on of a scar tissue within the SC, also known as the glial scar [29].

Glial cells are grouped ¡n the area near the SCI forming the scar [30, 31], which creates

a barrier that prevents an effic¡ent axonal regeneration through this region [29]

However, the glial scar also stimulates revascularization of blood capillaries increasing

the nutritional, trophic, and metabolic support of the nervous tissue [32].

Neurons and oligodendrocytes are specifically and severely affected by secondary

injury after SCI [22]- ln contrast, astrocytes survive and even prol¡ferate after SCl,

becoming reactive t33, 341. Additionally, it has been recently described

oligodendrogenesis [35] and proliferation of perivascular cells [36] surrounding the

iniury zone.



Given this confusing picture of a positive outcome by opposing treatments, we can

conclude that beyond the genetic manipulation or specific therapy, the nervous system

acts together and all structural components and cell-types of the SC, and their

relationships are determ¡n¡ng the fate of the particular cell. Ergo, th¡s process of cell fate

must be highly regulated.

Locomotion recovery after SCI

It has been extensively described that in many experimental models of partial ¡njury

to the SC (including contusion, compression, dorsal and unilateral hemisect¡on), occurs

recovery of locomotor capabilities [1, 37]. Locomotion recovery can be achieved by

modify¡ng the cellular environment of the injury region [38]. For example, blockade of lL-

6 receptor suppresses reactive astrogl¡osis and decreases functional recovery after

experimental SC¡ [39]. Additionally, locomotor recovery after SCI also has been

associated with changes in synaptic plasticity, i.e. changes in the d¡stribution of

endogenous spinal networks [37].

A useful exper¡mental model to study SCI ¡s unilateral hemisect¡ons of the sp¡nal

cord. This type of les¡on completely damages ventral and dorsal tracts on one side only,

with primarily incomplete damage in the other side depending on the vertebral level

injured. For example, a right un¡lateral hemisection at the thoracic level affects

locomoiion in the right hindlimb only. Following unilateral lesions in rodents, cats, and

monkeys, treadm¡U and open field locomotion resumes within days or weeks, depending

on the extent and level of the les¡on (reviewed in [37]). Therefore this type of lesion



represents a useful experimental model to study factors that alters, either positively or

negatively, Iocomotion recovery ¡n experimental animals.

ER stress and the Unfolded Protein Response

A number of pathological conditions affecting the nervous system, including SCl,

can interfere with the function of a specific subcellular organelle, the endoplasmic

reticulum (ER), resulting ¡n a cellular condition termed ER shess [40]. To allev¡ate ER

stress, an integrated signaling pathway known as the Unfolded Protein Response

(UPR) is act¡vated, which re-establishes homeostasis by decreasing the extent of

protein m¡sfold¡ng f41, 421. Conversely, chronic or irreversible ER stress triggers

apoptosis eliminating damaged cells [43].

UPR is initiated by several stress sensors, including lRE1q, wh¡ch is an

endoribonuclease that upon activation, initiates the splicing of the mRNA encoding the

transcriptional factor X-Box-binding protein 1 (XBPI) [4], 44], converting it into a potent

activator of mult¡ple UPR-respons¡ve genes (termed XBPIs). The product of the spliced

XBPI mRNA (termed Xbpl s) controls the expression of survival genes involved in

prote¡n fold¡ng, secretion, and protein quality control 141, 44, 451. Other important UPR

effects are mediated by the stress sensor PERK, which phosphorylates the eukaryotic

translation initiation factor 2a (elF2a), leading to a global attenuation in protein

translation which decreased protein synthesis overload at the ER [46]- elF2q

phosphorylation also triggers the specific translation of the transcript¡on factor ATF4,

wh¡ch is essential for the upregulation of d¡fferent foldases and the regulation of the

10



redox and metabolic status of the cell [44]. Under prolonged ER stress, ATF4 also

controls the expression of pro-apoptotic components such as CHOP/GADDIS3 and

BCL-2 family members, including BIM among others [43].

3.6. UPR in Neurodegenerative diseases

Correlative studies indicate that markers of ER stress are observed ¡n different

models of SCI due to trauma (by contusion and hemisection) and ¡schemia [47-50].

Using a contusion model, ER stress responses were observed in the damaged zone

after SCl, including XBPí mRNA splicing, in addition to the ¡nduct¡on of CHOP [47, 50]

and BiP [49, 50]. Similarly, UPR activation was reported in spinal cord hem¡sect¡on and

contusion models [48]. lnterest¡ngly, signs of ER stress were also detected at some

distance from the injury site [48], suggest¡ng a spread of the pathological stress

process. Similarly, damage to the sp¡nal cord by transient ischemia correlates with

increased ER stress levels [49, 5l], a pathological process further enhanced by a

diabetic condition [52].

ln this study we describe an early upregulation of several ER stress markers in

the injury zone after spinal cord hemisection, including a fast activat¡on of XBPI and

ATF4, in addition to UPR downstream target genes including bip, bim, and chop. To

define the possible impact of ER stress in the functional recovery after exper¡mental

SCl, we analyzed the locomotor susceptibility to SCI of ATF4 and XBPI deficient mice.

Both mouse models presented impaired locomotor recovery after SCl, associated w¡th

drastic histological changes at the level of ol¡godendrocyte number, microglia

1l-



activation, inflammation markers, and axonal degeneration. Treatment of mice with

adeno-associated viruses (AAV) to deliver an active from ofXBPí into the sp¡nal cord

enhanced locomotor recovery. Our results indicate a functional role of the UPR in the

pathogenesis of SCl, ¡dent¡fying an unanticipated target to treat this pathological

condition affecting motor and sensory function.

12



4. HYPOTHESIS

Activat¡on of the unfolded-protein response is an adaptive cellular reaction after

spinal cord injury. Therefore, decreasing levels of ER stress could have a beneficial

effect on locomotor recovery after spinal cord damage.

5. GENERAL OBJECTIVE

Study the role of endoplasmic reticulum stress and the UPR ¡n locomotor recovery

after spinal cord hemisection.

5.1. Spec¡ficObjectives

. To determine the rate of locomotor recovery of ATF4 and XBPI knockout mice

(atf4-i- and XBPI N""r'-, respect¡vely).

. To assess the poss¡ble protect¡ve effects of overexpressing active XBPI in mice

by AAv-mediated intra-spinal cord inject¡on.

. To define and compare the effects of genetic manipulation UPR ¡n the different

responses to SCI including: demyelination, axonal damage and ¡nflammatory

fesponses.

13



6. MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.1. Experimental animals and surgical procedures.

96 C57BI/6 mice of 8 weeks of age, w¡th body weight between 20 and 25 g were

used in this study. ATF4 knockout mice and xBPl conditional knockout mice were

previously described [53, 54]. Mice were anesthetized with a single dose of 330 mg/Kg

of 2-2-2 T¡ibromoethanol (Sigma) intraperitoneally. Then, the dorsal zone of the spinal

cord was incised along the midline; the Tl2 vertebra was laminectomized to expose the

spinal cord. At this level, the spinal cord was hemi-transected on the right side [55-57]

using vannas microsiissor (RS-565S, Roboz). Sham animals include the complete

surgical procedure without hemi-transection of the spine. During recovery, mice were

placed in a temperature-controlled chamber. At different days after surgery, animals

were euthanized by an overdose of anesthesia. Surgical interventions and animal care

follows the lnstitutional Review Board's Animal Care of the University of Chile (CBA #

0305 FMUCH).

Western blot analysis of spinal cord extracts.

Five millimeters of spinal cord tissue containing the hemi-transected region (medial),

¡n addition to rostral and caudal regions of the same size, were collected and

homogenized in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) conta¡ning a protease

inhibitor cocktail (PlC, Roche). Half of the homogenized volume was used for prote¡n

extract¡on and the other half was used for RNA extraction (see below). The first volume

t4



was re-homogenized by sonicat¡on in RIPA buffer (20 mM Tr¡s at pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl,

0.lolo SDS, 0.5% deoxycholate, 0.5% Triton X-'t00) plus PIC and then samples were

analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The follow¡ng antibodies and dilut¡ons were used; ant¡-HsPgo,

1:5000 (sc-7947, H114, Santa Cruz), ant¡-ATF4, 1:3000 (sc-200, C-20, Santa Cruz),

anti-BlM, l:2000 (sc-8267, M-20, Santa Cruz), anti-ub¡quitin 1:1000 (sc-8017, P4D1,

Santa Cruz).

RNA Extract¡on and RT-PCR.

Total RNA was prepared from spinal cord tissue previously homogenized in PBS

using TRlzol (lnvitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). oDNA was synthesized by iScript cDNA

Synthesis (BIORAD) using random primers p(dN)6 (Roche, Basel, Switzerland).

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed in an ABI PR|SM7700 system (Appl¡ed

B¡osystems, Foster City, CA) employing SYBRgreen fluorescent reagent using standard

methods [58] using the following primers:

bip forward s'-TCATCGGACGCACTTGGAA -3'

bip reverse 5'-CAACCACCTTGAATGGCAAGA-3'

chop forward 5'-TGGAGAGCGAGGGCTTTG-3'

chop reverse 5'-GTCCCTAGCTTGGCTGACAGA-3'

actin foMard 5'-CTCAGGAGGAGCAATGATCTTGAT-3'

actin reverse 5'-TACCACCATGTACCCAGGCA-3'

I L-1 P forward 5'-CAACCAACAAGTGATATTCTCCATG-3'

ll-l F reverse 5'-GATCCACACTCTCCAGCTGCA-3'

lL-6 forward 5'-GAGGATACCACTCCCAACAGACC-3'

lL-6 reverse, 5'-AAGTGCATCATCGTTGTTCATACA-3'

15



TNFq forward 5'-CATCTTCTCAAAATTCGAGTGACAA-3'

TNFo reverse 5'-TGGGAGTAGACAAGGTACAACCC-3'

XBPI mRNA splicing assay was performed

digest¡on of PCR products [59] using the

AAACAGAGTAGCAGCGCAGACTGC-3)

GGATCTCTAAAACTAGAGGCTTGGTG-3),

as previously described using Pstl

following primers: mXBPl.3S (5'-

and mXBPí.2AS: (5'-

Locomotor function.

Locomotor recovery was evaluated in an open-field test using the nine-point Basso

Mouse Scale (BMS) t601. The BMS analysis of hindlimb movements and coordination

was performed by two ¡ndependent investigators blind to the experimental condition.

The final score is presented as mean +/- SEM. The eleven-point BMS subscore was

used to evaluate finer aspects of locomotor capacity, which are not revealed by the

BMS [60].

6.5. Histological analysis.

At 5 or 14 days after surgery, mice were perfused transcardially with 4%

paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sal¡ne phosphate buffer (PBS). A 5 mm region of the spinal

cord conta¡ning the lesion site was removed and post-fixed for 3 hours in 4%

paraformaldehyde. The spinal tissue was subjected to a sucrose gradient (5o/o, lOoA

and 30% sucrose ¡n PBS), cryoprotected w¡th OCT, and fast frozen using l¡quid

nitrogén. The tissue was longitudinally sectioned (5 Um thick slices) using a cryostat

microtome (Leica, Nussloch, Germany). Sections were ¡mmunosta¡ned using antibodies
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anti-Cd11b, 1:100 (MCA74G, Serotec), anti-NeuN, l:300 (MAB377, Millipore

Bioscience Research Reagents), anti-Olig-2, 1:200 (Q13516, Millipore Bioscience

Research Reagents), and ant¡-GFAP, 1:1000 (N1506, Dako). T¡ssue sections were

viewed with an Olympus lX71 microscope and images were captured using a Qlmag¡ng

QICAM Fast 1394 camera. Olig2-positive cells surrounding the injury zone were

analyzed us¡ng a matrix of 50 ¡rm-separated concentr¡c semicircles. GFAP stain¡ng

intensity was calculated by creating an integrated intensity prof¡le along the spinal cord

with its center located in the injury site. Neuronal numbers were assessed by counting

NeuN-positive cells in the spinal tissue, excluding the mechanically injured region.

Cdl 1b-posit¡ve cells were determined in the reg¡on surrounding the mechanically-

injured zone. All quantifications were done using lmageJ software (NlH).

6.6. AAV production and injection of viral particles into the spinal cord.

The whole Xbp-1 expression cassette was excised from pcDNA3XBP-1S as a

Mfeusphl fragement and inserted ¡nto a previral plasmid pAAVspTo containing AAV2

inverted terminal repeats (lTRs) [61]. The vector ¡s bicistronic and carries a GFP

expression cassette that serves as a fluorescent marker for transduced cells.

Recombinant AAV2.XBP1S was produced by triple transfection of 293 cells using a

rep/cap plasmid and pHelper (Stratagene, La Jolla CA, USA) and purified by column

affinity chromaiography, as previously described [62, 63]. Viral titers were determ¡ned

using a real-time TaqMan PCR assay (ABl Prism 7700; Appl¡ed Biosystems, Foster City

CA, USA) with primers that were specific for the BGH poly A sequence. For animal

treatment, 2 pl of AAVS (101'? DRP/mL) were injected slowly over the injury site right
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after perform¡ng the hem¡section using a 10 rI Hamilton syr¡nge f¡tted with a 34G

needle.

6.7. Statisticalanalysis.

Data are shown as mean +/- SEM. Stat¡stical analyses were pelormed by using

Student's t test or two-way repeated-measures ANOVA followed by a Bonferroni posf

l,oc test for multiple comparisons. All statistical analysis were performed using

GraphPad Pr¡sm 5 software.
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7. RESULTS

7.'1. Early activation of the UPR after spinal cord hemisection.

To monitor the occurrence of ER stress after SCl, we explored the activation of UPR

components in wild type mice after spinal cord hemisection. Remarkably, a signif¡cant

and progress¡ve upregulation of XBPI mRNA splicing was detected by RT-PCR 6 h

after SCI in the injured region and was sustained for several days (Fig. lA).

Unexpectedly, we observed a significant ¡ncrease in XBPI mRNA splicing in rostral

regions far from the Injury zone (F¡g. 1B)" Coincidentally, we found a significant

increase in ATF4 protein levels 6 h after SCI in the ¡njury site, in addition to distant

regions of the spinal cord (Fig. 1C). These changes were observed as early as I h after

SCI (Fig. S1A). ln agreement with these findings, we detected a sustained upregulation

of class¡cal UPR-target genes in the injury region after SCl, ¡ncluding bip and chop (Fig.

I D), in addition to BIM induction (Fig. 1E), a pro-apoptotic BCL-2 family member

modulated by ER stress [64]. lncreased accumulation of polyubiquitinated proteins was

also detected after SCl, re¡nforc¡ng the idea that protein folding stress occurs after SCI

(Fig. S1B).
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7.2. ATF4 and XBPI deficiency attenuates locomotor recovery after SCl.

To determ¡ne a poss¡ble functional role of proximal UPR signaling components in

locomotor recovery after SCl, we subjected ATF4 knockout mice (atf4r') and littermate

controls to sp¡nal cord hemisect¡on- Analysis of locomotor act¡v¡ty us¡ng the Basso

Mouse Scale (BMS) open f¡eld test revealed a delayed and reduced recovery of atf4-/-

mice when compared to hem¡sected wild type mice (Fig. 2A left panel). A similar altered

pattern was observed in the BMS subscore (F¡9. 2A right panel), which discriminate

differences in the fine deta¡ls of locomotion that may not be apparent ¡n the overall BMS

score [60]. No differences in locomotor capac¡ty were observed between non-injured

control and atf4t mice by BMS or by monitoring rotarod performance (Fig. 2A and Fig.

S2A), indicating that basal motor capacity is not compromised i¡ atf4r'mice"

Under ER stress cond¡tions, ATF4 and XBPI have distinct effects on ER

homeostasis due to the transcript¡onal regulation of differential subsets of target genes

[42]. To evaluate ¡f the locomotor effects observed for ATF4 knockout m¡ce after sp¡nal

cord hemisection are specific for this branch of the UPR or represent a more general

phenomena, we evaluated the possible contribution of xBPl to SCL We recently

generated a viable conditional knockout mouse model to delete xbp I in the nervous

system using the Nestin promoter to express Cre (XBP1N'or), which do not present

basal motor phenotypes [54]. Remarkably, XBPI Nes-r animals showed a marked

reduct¡on in the locomotor recovery after SCI by both the BMS score and subscore

analysis (Fig. 2B), suggesting that the UPR has a broad impact on the pathological

events generated after SCl.
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Enhanced axonal degenerat¡on and altered cellular environment ¡n

ATF4 defic¡ent mice after spinal cord injury.

We then evaluated the impact of targeting ATF4 on the cellular alterations

classically assoc¡ated to scl. ln agreement with the negative impact of ATF4 deficiency

on locomotor recovery after SCl, aff4l- presented less axons with normal morphology

after SCI compared to control mice, measured 2 mm caudal to the injury zone in

Touidine blue-stained tissue (Fig. 3A). No differences were observed in axonal density

in atf{'/' in the contralateral, non-injured side (Fig. 3A). As a control, we performed

eriochrome/cyanine staining to monitor the extent of the mechanical damage in both

wild type and atf4-/- mice, which was virtually identical (Fig. 38).

In addition to axonal degeneration, many d¡fferent cellular processes are

triggered by SCl, and involve multiple cell types. To define the impact of the UPR on the

cellular environment in the injury zone of atf4r- mice, we monitored glial reactions 5

days after surgery, at the beginning of the locomotor recovery phase according to the

BMS score (Fig. 2). lncreased accumulat¡on of ol¡godendrocytes was observed ¡n the

area surrounding the injury zone of wild type mice as mon¡tored by counting the number

of olig2-positive cells by immunofluorescence (Fig. 3C and D and Fig. S2B) or by

quant¡fy¡ng the intens¡ty of the marker (not shown). This increase was reduced in aff4l-

mice (Fig. 3C).

A slight, but not statistically significant decrease in total number of neurons was

observed in the ¡niury area by NeuN sta¡ning on either control or atfy'- mice after 14

days of spinal cord hemisection (Fig. S2C). We also monitored the reaction of m¡croglia

7.3.
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and astrocytes after genetically targeting ATF4. Activation of microglia was assessed

using Cd1 1b staining. The classical microglial reaction observed after SCI was

drastically reduced in atf4a- mice 5 days after SCI (Fig. 4A). ln sharp contrast, analys¡s

of astrocyte dishibution by GFAP immunosta¡ning did not reveal differences between

control and atf4-/- mice after 5 or 14 days post-SCl (Fig. 48 and F¡9. S2D). General

cellularity was assessed by quantify¡ng the density of cell nucleus after Hoechst

staining, which represents a measure of cellular infiltration and proliferation. This

measurement was also enhanced in atf4t- mice after SCI (F¡g. S2E). We also monitored

the levels of several pro-inflammatory cytokines that are induced upon SCI including lL-

18, TNFo and lL-6. Real time PCR analysis revealed an induction of these three

cyiokines ¡n the spinal cord area surrounding the injury zone (Fig.4C). A fiveJold

increase in lL-6 mRNA levels was observed in atftt/- mic* 6 h post hemisection (Fig.

4C). TNF0 levels were slightly decreased in atf4-/', whereas ll-lB were not altered (Fig.

4C). Taken together, our results indicate that ATF4 expression has a broad impact on

the cellular and functional alterations observed after SCl.
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XBPIS gene transfer into the sp¡nal cord injury site enhances

locomotor recovery after SCl.

To test the possible therapeut¡c impact of enhancing UPR responses after SCl, we

developed a gain of function approach to artificially activate the UPR by generat¡ng

serotype 2 adeno-assoc¡ated v¡ruses (AAVS) to deliver the spl¡ced from of xbpl into the

spinal cord. GFP was expressed with a bicistron¡c promoter to monitor eff¡c¡ency of

transduction. We performed spinal cord hemisection and ¡mmediately delivered 2 pl

(101'z DRP/mL) of AAVs expressing empty vector or the XBPIs transgene ¡nto the ¡n.¡ury

zone. This strategy leads to a local and partial transduction of cells closely surrounding

the injury site (Fig. 5A). Although the area transduced by AAVs was small, we observed

a slight, but significant ¡mprovement of locomotor performance after 28 days of SCI and

injection of XBPIs AAV s when compared with control virus (Fig. 5B). Furthermore,

improvement of locomotor performance was evident when the BMS subscore was

analyzed, wh¡ch reveals finer aspects of locomotor function, observing a significant

difference in the locomotor recovery of mice injected with XBPIs AAVs between 14 to

35 days after SCI (Fig. 5C and Fig. S3). The late effects of AAv-mediated delivery of

XBPIs transgene are consistent with the reported delay of around 7 to 14 days for gene

expression after AAVs trasduction [65, 66]. Most of the cells transduced with AAVs in

the spinal cord were neurons, as predicted for the serotype 2 of the viral particles (Fig.

5D). Global analysis of cellularity ¡n the injury zone by Hoechst sta¡ning indicated a

reduction of cellular dens¡ty after delivering XBPI s-express¡ng AAVS (Fig. 5E and G). ln

addition, the accumulation of Olig2-positive cells was significantly increased in the injury

zone of AAV-XBPls treated m¡ce when compared to mice injected with control viruses

7.4.
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(Fig. 5F and G). In summary, these results suggest that expression of active XBPIs

locally into the spinal cord improved locomotor performance and augmented Olig2-

positive cells after experimental SCl.
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8. DISCUSSION

Spinal cord injury is a major cause of locomotor impairment and paralysis in the

world. However, the molecular events underlying the cellular and funct¡onal alterations

associated wath SCI are not fully understood. ldentifying primary signaling events

in¡tiated by SCI is essent¡al for future therapeut¡c interventions aiming to (i) restore the

locomotor capacity of the affected ¡nd¡vidual or to (¡i) attenuate the pathological events

assoc¡ated with sp¡nal cord damage. Recent studies indicate that ER stress is an early

tissue reaction after SCI ¡n different models, ¡ncluding mechanical trauma and hypoxia

[48-50, 67, 68]. Here we show the early activation of a range of UPR responses after

SCl, including the expression of ATF4 and XBPl, major transcription factors governing

this pathway, and the upregulat¡on of downstream UPR{arget genes. Remarkably,

UPR activation was also observed in regions distant from the primary injury zone,

suggesting the activation of a broad ER stress response in the spinal cord after

damage. Interestingly, a recent report in cancer models suggested that under ER stress

conditions, a transmissible signal propagates the stress response to the surround¡ng

tissues in a pro-inflammatory related response [69], a phenomena that may also

operate after SCl. We also analyzed available microarray data sets of SCl-contusion

models in mice (Series GSE5296, Gene Expression Omnibus, NCBI) and observed a

massive induction of ER stress responses that were susta¡ned over time (Fig. Sa).

Using genetic manipulat¡on of the UpR we demonstrated a functional role of this

stress pathway in locomotor recovery after SCl. Axonal degeneration was enhanced in
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atf4'/- mice, correlating with impaired motor recovery after exper¡mental SCl. Consistent

with these findings, the accumulation of oligodendrocytes near the injury zone was

highly reduced after deleting af4. Cell-type-dependent ER stress responses have been

prev¡ously observed in SC¡ models [49, 50]. Enhanced ol¡godendrogenesis was

described on a contus¡on model of SCI [70]. Furthermore, the presence of NG2-

positive cells in the injury zone correlates with improved stabil¡zation and regeneration

of dystrophic axons after SCI [71]. Remarkably, Keirstead and cols [72] reported a

functional improvement of locomot¡on when human patients were transplanted with

human embryonic cell-derived ol¡godendrocyte progenitor cells. We also observed

differential microglial activation 5 days post-injury in atf4a- mien which may contr¡bute to

the attenuated motor recovery in these mice after SCl. lnterestingly, activated microglia

have been suggested to attenuate oligodendrocyte precursor cell proliferation rn vffro

[73], providing a possible link between both cell type responsés following SCl.Based on

these findings, we speculate that the UPR may be ¡nvolved in controlling

oligodendrocyte-dependent protective functions in the injury site that could contribute to

locomotion recovery after SCl. Our results are in agreement with a recent report

indicating that ablation of the downstream pro-apoptotic ER stress factor CHOP

improves motor funct¡on and oligodendrocyte viabil¡ty on a contusion model of SCI [68].

ER stress is proposed to be a relevant factor in the pathogenesis of many

neurodegenerative diseases involving abnormal protein folding [40]. We have

previously investigated the impact of the UPR ¡n neurodegenerative diseases. Ablation

of XBPI on a model of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) has a contrasting effect on

spinal cord from the results presented here. Despite expectations that XBPI deficiency

would enhance the pathogenesis of mutant SoDl-mediated ALS, we observed a
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dramat¡c neuroprotection due to an enhanced clearance of mutant SODI aggregates by

macroautophagy [74]. ln contrast, XBPI deficiency did not affect Pr¡on misfolding or

pathogenesis in vivo 1541. other reports ind¡cate that xBPl has a protective effect on an

animal model of Park¡nson's d¡sease, Alzhe¡mer's disease, and autosomal dominant

retinitis pigmentosa [40, 75]. ATF4 def¡c¡ency results in resistance to oxidative stress ¡n

models of brain ischemia 176,771. PERtlelF2o signaling has protective effects on

axonal remyelination on models of experimental auto¡mmune encephalomyelitis,

poss¡bly due to the control of oligodendrocyte viabil¡ty and function [78, 79]. Together

with the current study, these reports suggest an ¡ntriguing scenario where the UPR may

have distinct consequence depending on the nature of the pathological stimuli.

A variety of mechanisms underly¡ng modifications of ER homeostasis may take

place in specific disease contexts, and could include inhibition of ER-associated

degradation, altered vesicular trafficking, altered prote¡n folding networks among others

[40]. ln add¡t¡on, alterat¡ons in l¡pid, cholesterol or calcium metabolism may also affect

ER function in many diseases affecting the nervous system. lnterestingly, the

physiological role of the UPR has been mostly attributed to the ma¡ntenance of an

efficient rate of protein synthes¡s and secretion in spec¡alized secretory cells such as B

lymphocytes, pancreatic beta cells, salivary glands and others [80]. Neuronal

populations with h¡gher secretory requirements might display increased sensitivi§ to

genetic and env¡ronmental factors that disrupt ER function. ln this context,

oligodendrocytes and neuropept¡de-secretory neurons are of particular relevance for

future studies to uncover the mechanisms underlying the impact of the UPR in SCl. ln

fact, correlative stud¡es suggest that the protection of valproate [67, 75] or sodium 4-

phenylbutyrate [51] against SCI models can be associated with attenuated levels of ER



StreSS markers. The improvement obta¡ned ¡n locomotor function in our SCI model after

XBPIs gene transfer using AAVs suggests that locomotor ¡mprovements can be

achieved with treatments of days after damage (considering the delay of >1 week for

gene expression after AAV gene transfer), which hold great promises as an effective

therapeutic strategy to treat th¡s invalidating condit¡on. The use of small molecules or

gene therapy strategies to attenuate ER stress or art¡fic¡ally engage UPR responses

may have benefic¡al impact to attenuate tissue damage and enhance locomotor

recovery in conditions affeciing the function of the spinal cord.
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9. CONCLUSTONS

We have demonstrated a functional role of the UPR in the events associated to SCl.

We confirmed that SCI triggers an early activation of the UPR and plays a fundamental

role in the locomotor recovery after spinal cord hemisection. We suggest that the role of

the UPR in the partial locomotion recovery post-Scl is related to improvement in

cellular environment surround¡ng the injury, more specifically by decreasing the cellular

density around the injury region, as well as by maintaining an oligodendrocyte

population or ol¡godendrocfe precursors in the damaged damage. We do not discard

the possib¡lity that the UPR may be also affecting other events involved in locomotion

recovery as apoptosis or regeneration. We have shown that UPR man¡pulat¡on by gene

therapy is a possible strategy to improve locomotor capabilities after SCl. Desp¡te

obtaining only a local transduction after AAV injection, significant locomotor

improvement of fine parameters was ach¡eved. The next step will be to improve the

efficiency of transduction, both spatially and temporally. lt is important to mention that

more than 40 clinical trials has been performed in humans using AAVs, and many of

them in the nervous system, with proven safety issues as a therapeutic tool.

With the results presented in this thesis, it is conceivable that this methodology can

be also applied to evaluate the role of the UPR in other neurodegenerative diseases,

not only analyzing neurons, but the surrounding cellular environment, wh¡ch can be

crit¡cal for neuronal surv¡val.
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Fig. S3. xbprs gene transfer w¡th AAVS enhances locomot¡on recovery after SCl. W¡ld type
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